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Back to the Wagons ©2005
Start with chorus
We’re ramblers by day, rebels by night. Guns in the
wagons, hid for a fight. Ride hard through the hills til’
morning light. And back to the wagons, to rest for tonight.
The hills and the valleys are where rebels roam. Churches and
sheep pens become our homes. Sniping the Brits from behind
every hide. And back to the wagons, before the sunrise.
Our comrades in arms are everywhere we go. We meet after
dark, in the rain and snow. Planning and scheming our next
little war, and back to the wagons, to settle a score.
Me Da’s on reins of an old mule team, his time as a rebel
since nineteen-sixteen. We hide in places where his father hid
back then, and back to the wagons, to move out again.
As we travel by day we pass by the sites. Barracks and
armories we will raid that night. Storming together at the
midnight church bell, and back to the wagons, like a bat out of
hell.
Chorus
Chorus

The Bugle’s Final Call

©2005

With heroes in their graves, Erin’s Sons fought to save, our
freedom and our ways. As they passed by farms and towns
the “Green” was all abound, ‘tis the banner they did wave.
Chorus
Our sons left their farms, with rifles in their arms,
against England’s evil voice. With pouches full of lead
and brimmers on their heads, and death as an easy
choice
With a sweetheart’s kiss goodbye and vengeance in their
eyes, and horses at full run. Erin’s Sons will ne’er sit by with
slavery’s on the rise, they rode to sound of the guns.
They left their families home for the call of “Ourselves
Alone”, at Easter time they’d fight. With horses in full stride
as comrades rode nearby, against the British and their might.
Prayers were softly said, as we lay to rest our dead, to the
bugle’s final call. With MacDonagh and MacBride, Pearce
and Connolly by their side, there’re heroes one-and-all.
SUNG LIKE CHORUS
With MacDonagh and MacBride, Pearce and Connolly by
their side, there’re heroes one-and-all. Prayers were softly
said, as we laid to rest our dead, to the bugle’s final call.
Prayers were softly said, as we laid to rest our dead, to the
bugle’s final call.
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That Pretty Girl ©2005
Start with chorus
That pretty girl she smiled at me, that pretty girl she
walked with me. So pretty girl if you come with me.
We’ll sail along on the deep blue sea.
Warm tropic breeze and following seas. Sails set right by
moonlit nights. There’s time to roam to island homes. So
come with me out on the sea.
Watch dolphins play all through the day. See stars hung
bright all through the night. We’ll wonder how this life
could be. As we watch the sun fall to the sea.

Rock Hall Shores

©2004

Chorus: Beginning, after each verse, twice at end

Rock Hall shores, sea birds soar. A trawler is headed for
the bay. Early morn, oilskins on. I wouldn’t have it any
other way.
The girls say goodbye, lines untied. The skipper eases out of
the quay. In the quiet of the morn, the blast of the horn.
Wake our friends that we’re headed to sea.
The sun’s coming up, coffee in the cup, exhaust fumes drift
over her name. Nets to unfurl, gulls above whirl. There’s
excitement that’s hard to explain.

Chorus
Yes wind and rain and stormy seas. Is part of life out on the
sea. When I looked back she waived to me. That pretty girl
didn’t come with me.
I just made port from years at sea. Many nights I thought of
her with me. I often wondered if for me she cared. Then I
looked up and she was standing there.
That pretty girl she smiled at me. That pretty girl she walked
with me. So pretty girl if you come with me. For no more I’ll
sail away from thee.

So pretty girl if you come with me. For no more I’ll sail
away from thee.
2

With a pipe in his teeth and his old eyes peeled, barking
orders with one hand on the wheel. Our nets out in tow, ol’
capt’n seems to know, where those fish live down below.
The nets comes alive, the captain knows the feel, full throttle
and hard on the wheel. The cables are stretched from the
weight of the nets, and our smiles are hard to conceal.
Through cold winter winds, and hot summer days, we fish
through the calm and the waves. With tackle all stowed and
our catch in the hold, we head to Rock for a pint and pay.
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The Boys of WWII ©2004
Start and end with chorus:
They were fathers, husbands, brothers and sons. Never
questioned their duty, when handed a gun. Now all old
and sore, it’s been sixty years or more, since our boys
joined together and marched off to war.
In Europe, the soldier advanced on the ground, while airman
and sailors raised hell all around. From beaches and
hedgerows they pushed for the win, while fighting and
dying, with sights on Berlin.
The Pacific is the place our Navy and Marines, took
memories of Pearl back to the Philippines. On beaches and
jungle they fought to victory, our flag on Iwo Jima for the
entire world to see.
Mothers and fathers their sons they did send. With pride in
the hearts, their boys were now men. Off to the war, their
country to defend, left praying to God they’ll come home
again.
Many died in the ocean, on the field, and in the sky, they rest
in ground of honor, with comrades nearby. Others came
home to the country’s grateful tears. To the warm arms of
victory, and to live out their years.
Now many of the boys who came home back then, have
gone with their crew or platoon of friends. In death is their
answer to the lifelong question why, tis the secret of war,
why some live and some die.
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Town of Port Deposit

©2004

Where fresh water flows just down from the dam, and the
bay forms a wide-open space. A little town is there, carved
out of rock. Port is a very special place.
At Port you just know, Indians once roamed. Climbing cliffs
for thousands of years. Where fresh water meets with salt
from the sea. The abundance of Chesapeake starts here.
Where many years ago, eagle’s nests lie, on granite walls
that rise to the sky. The old mill is closed, the trails are
now roads, but still the eagles soar by.
From up on the rocks looking down from the town. You see
Garrett Island to southeast. Trading post in days of old, as
the story is told. Where trappers and Indians did meet.
Roaming around on the outskirts of town, canal and towpath
almost gone. When the wind is just right, you can hear late at
night, mules’ bray, and boatmen singing songs.
Where many years ago, eagle’s nests lie, on granite walls
that rise to the sky. The old mill is closed, the trails are
now roads, but still the eagles soar by.
If you sit all alone and look to the sky, you’ll feel Port in the
marrow of your soul. Then with your minds eye, you’ll see
passing by, old mules and canal boats riding low.
1st verse like chorus (Note- Port Deposit instead of just Port)
Where fresh water flows just down from the dam, and
the bay forms a wide-open space. A little town is there,
carved out of rock. Port Deposit is a very special place.
5

Ghosts On The Sea

©2005

We’re Tinkers and Stinkers ©2005

We sailed hard, sheets set to the breeze, full sails through the
gales, healed over on the lee. On calm nights ghosts came to
see, I had a feeling in my heart they were watching over me.

We’re drinkers, we’re tinkers and stinkers. On the road to no
place we know. Every bend in the road is a new place to go
The whole world is my friend you know

Out on the sea all on-board knew, stories passed down of
dead captains and crew. Then ghosts came on board in
the dead of the night, we set a course o’re the sea by the
soft glow of light.

We’re drinkers, we’re tinkers and stinkers. My sweetheart
and friends they all know. Campfires at night, dance til
morning light. The whole world is my friend you know

In Americay a war took all my friends, plowed the farmer’s
fields, built railroad and dam. Finally settled down, with a
wife and family, I told them the stories of the ghosts out on
the sea.
Leaving the pub, late in my years I look for the ghosts, the
drink makes them clear. Then they just appear, I never know
when. Walking home in the night we’re on the sea once
again.
Now I am old, near the end of my years, I finally understand
why those ghosts do appear. From out on the sea, I couldn’t
tell then, there light in the night shown back to Ireland.
Out on the sea all on-board knew. Stories passed down of
dead captains and crew. Then ghosts came on board in the
dead of the night, we set a course o’re the sea by the soft
glow of light

We’re drinkers, we’re tinkers and stinkers. Hard whiskey
and cider and beer. The fiddlers play the dancers stomp hay.
The whole world is my friend you say.
We’re drinkers, we’re tinkers and stinkers. Crossing streams
and fields full of hay, and mom’s still the boss, we never get
lost. The whole world is my friend you say
We’re drinkers, we’re tinkers and stinkers, riding in the
wagons all day. The girls are all fine they drink apple wine.
The whole world is my friend you say.
We’re drinkers, we’re tinkers, and stinkers, drinkin’ and
stinkin’ all day. The drink it is tight, the stink it ain’t slight.
The whole world is my friend you say.
The drink it is tight, the stink it aint’t slight. The whole
world is my friend you say.

Last verse repeated and sung like chorus
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